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ALLOT Formulary analytics delivers therapy area specific own brand and competitor brand formulary and guidance
insights to aid market access and commercial planning.

Our analytics platform helps you in:
Identify the formulary status of your own and competitor brands
Understand the formulary issue and planned review dates
“Live URL links” that direct you to the formulary and corresponding therapy area guidance
Population and prevalence data to enrich local health economy information
Understand the influential people in the formulary and guidance review decision process
Targeting and Segmentation of Organisations, Regions and Accounts
Hospital episode statistics to enrich your account knowledge

The following screenshots are a sample of our interactive dashboards. The dashboards can be customised to the specific
needs of our customer requirements.

1

FORMULARY STATUS

Own and competitor formulary status by Trust/CCG Account, by Product and Dose Strength.
BENEFIT
Allows Users to understand own brand vs competition brands status by dose to initiate meaningful communication with
the medicine management team and other decision-makers.

2

FORMULARY PUBLISHED AND REVIEW DATES

We have embedded “live URL links” to Account Formulary and Therapy Area Guidance pages along with Formulary
Published and Review Dates.
BENEFIT
Allows users to understand Account and stakeholder engagement timings to achieve optimal formulary inclusion and
positioning.

3

UNDERSTAND THE INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE

Identifies Medicines Management, Optimisation, Procurement and Clinical Team Influencers involved with formulary
and guidance decision making.
BENEFIT
Influence the Influencers to advance your goals proactively.

4

POPULATION AND PREVALENCE DATA

Understand the relationship between population demographics and disease prevalence utilising ONS, NHS Digital, QoF
and Trust data sources.
BENEFIT
Expand the healthcare data horizon to become increasingly aligned with the NHS ICS organisational changes.

5

TARGETING AND SEGMENTATION

Based on your criteria, our Top X Analysis will identify key flags and attributes to prioritise accounts like Trust hospitals,
Primary care organisations, including CCGs, and GP practices.
BENEFIT
Saves your team research time which can be refocused towards customer engagement.

OUR PLATFORM

ABOUT ALLOT

Our platform is developed using Qlik
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provide easy-to-interpret visuals that allow you to understand
your business better than ever before.

